Introduction: Emergency medicine is a relatively new specialty in Africa, with the first emergency medicine training programme only started in South Africa in 2004. Continued emergency centre development and preparedness relies on a better understanding of the quantity and category of emergency centre encounters within the various African regions. Methods: This study was conducted over four, consecutive months in 2014 using a retrospective chart review, aimed to examine the types of visits made to one emergency centre at the Grande Mbour Hospital in Mbour, Senegal. The New York University Emergency Department Algorithm was used to classify emergency centre encounters. Each diagnosis included in this study was classified per the algorithm as non-emergent; emergent but primary care treatable; emergent with emergency centre care needed but avoidable/preventable; and emergent with emergency centre care needed and not avoidable/preventable. The algorithm also categorised diagnoses of injury, mental health problems, alcohol, or substance abuse.
Introduction
In Senegal, severe access disparity hinders essential health care efforts between rural and urban populations [1] . Accessibility to health care is greatly limited in rural areas, often requiring an hour-long walk to reach any sort of medical care [2] . In contrast, urban areas have a greater density of medical providers. While rural citizens may struggle to find a health care provider, the emergency centres in urban centres are inundated with both emergent and non-emergent patients. Often, individuals do not have primary care physicians and instead rely solely on traditional healers, health posts, and emergency centres for primary care concerns [3] . This brings into question how to adequately implement and balance a strong emergency service that can address truly emer- gent scenarios, while also attending to the primary care needs of a population. Improved emergency centre preparedness critically relies on a better understanding of the quantity and category of emergency centre encounters.
A variety of challenges and barriers exist in establishing robust emergency centres in the hospitals of low-and middle-income countries (LMIC) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The Disease Control Priorities project estimates that 45% of deaths and 36% of disability-adjusted-life-years could be mitigated by effective emergency care systems. Additionally, the World Health Resolution 60.22 has called for the development of such systems in all of its member states [9] . Emergency centres in LMICs must be designed to suit the specific needs of the population in which they serve. However, a lack of resources, transportation, and trained staff often prevents adequate medical treatment from becoming a reality in African emergency centres [5, 8] .
Emergency medicine is a relatively new medical field in Africa, with the first emergency medicine specialist training programme beginning in South Africa in 2004. In total, 13 emergency medicine residency programmes currently operate across the continent, suggesting a significant need of emergency medicine-trained physicians [5] . Emergency Medical Services are also limited, existing in only one-third of African countries [10, 11] . The staffing of emergency centres is highly variable between hospitals, with many being run by small teams composed of a single doctor and a few nurses. Training hospitals and academic centres are more likely to have larger teams with emergency-trained physicians and nurses [12] . This is a significant problem considering that, worldwide, Africa has the highest rate of road traffic injury mortality (32.2 per 100,000), as well as high rates of communicable disease and maternal/infant mortality [13, 14] . LMICs increasingly face a double burden of health-related problems, needing to confront the medical problems associated with communicable diseases and injury, as well as those of chronic and non-communicable disease [15] . Emergency medicine is increasingly being recognized globally as a necessary component to healthcare, in order to better address both the acute and chronic health needs of a population [16] . As emergency medicine worldwide becomes more inundated with individuals seeking primary care for non-emergent conditions, understanding what role the specialty plays in an African healthcare framework is important.
The purpose of this study is to characterize Emergency Centre (EC) encounters in a hospital in Mbour, Senegal, through a retrospective review of its EC registry. Emergency centre encounters are defined as visits in which a diagnosis was made and recorded by the EC physician. Our key objectives are to establish a number of emergent versus non-emergent cases in the EC and to examine the extent to which emergent cases were avoidable or preventable.
Methods
Using a retrospective approach, this study examined the EC registry from the Grande Mbour Hospital between June 2014 and October 2014. The registry documented 1268 patients seen in the EC during this period. Mbour, Senegal, is approximately 80 km south of the capital, Dakar. Mbour hospital is a regional medical facility in the Thies region of Senegal. It serves an area of approximately 500 000 people and has approximately 116 inpatient beds, 19 maternity beds, 19 doctors, and approximately 140 staff. The hospital provides both ambulatory and inpatient care. The hospital consists of one main building and a few peripheral buildings, which house the maternity ward, the paediatrics unit, and administrative offices. The Mbour EC is a part of the hospital, which services approximately 20 000 patients per year. The EC can accommodate a maximum of ten patients at any given time. Triage is challenging due to the lack of a standardised triage system. A single physician staffs the EC along with between five to ten nurses.
Nursing staff in the EC completed the registries used in this study. Two medical students conducted the collection of data from the registries. Photos were taken of each page of the registry and then converted to PDF using the application Genius Scan (The Grizzly Labs, Paris, France). The PDFs were then uploaded electronically for data entry. Each page of the registry was numbered and the corresponding PDFs were saved based on this numbering system. The same medical students, assisted by Hospital of Mbour EC staff, entered data on two separate Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA, USA) charts. The staff assisted the students in clarifying abbreviations and any difficult translations from French to English.
Patient demographic data obtained from the charts included age and gender. Disposition status included discharge, transferred within facility, transferred to surgery, transferred outside of the facility, refused treatment and missing from chart/unknown (note that discharge also included approximately patients who died in the EC). Death registries for the entire hospital are kept separate from the EC registries. The only documentation of death was a separate note on the number of deaths per day during the observation period, however these deaths were not linked to diagnosis or disposition status.
EC encounter categories were coded using the International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD-9) as maintained by the World Health Organization. This study utilised an algorithm developed through New York University, the NYU Emergency Department Algorithm, to help classify EC utilisation based on an examination sample of nearly 6000 full EC records in the United States [17] . The rational for using the NYU ED algorithm for this study in Senegal is as follows: 1) It employs globally-used ICD-9 codes 2) It is publically available at no cost 3) It provides an opportunity to replicate EC encounters in other settings including other LMIC settings. Once proof of concept is established, the algorithm can be adapted for further LMIC use.
Applying the NYU ED algorithm
Each ICD-9 diagnosis included in this study was classified using the algorithm as:
Non-emergent: medical care was not required within twelve hours. Emergent but primary care treatable: treatment was required in twelve hours, but could have been provided in a primary care setting. Emergent with EC care needed but avoidable/preventable: care was needed within twelve hours however EC level treatment would have been avoidable with appropriate primary care. Emergent with EC care needed and not avoidable/preventable: care was needed within twelve hours and the conditional was not avoidable with primary care treatment.
The algorithm also categorised diagnoses of injury, mental health problems, alcohol or substance abuse, or unclassified. According to the algorithm, a single encounter may be classified across more than one NYU Algorithm Categorisation. For example, individuals who were discharged with the final diagnosis of abdominal pain may have presented with stomach pain or chest pain (or possible heart attack), and the categories of: emergent/primary care treatable and EC care needed, not preventable/avoidable are both included. Therefore, in the case of abdominal pain, each case is assigned 67% emergent/primary care treatable and 33% EC care needed, not preventable/avoidable. A second example would be the case of oesophageal reflux, which is categorised as 25% non-emergent and 75% emergent. Other examples that are categorised as both emergent and non-emergent include influenza, headaches, anaemia, urinary tract infections, and acute pharyngitis. Note that while some cases may be distributed across more than one category of the algorithm, no case is double counted.
The diagnoses were categorised by the two medical students, and any diagnostic conflicts were resolved by an attending EC physician in Mbour. Table 1 provides several examples of how each diagnosis was further divided across algorithm categories.
Descriptive statistics including means and standard deviations for continuous variables and frequencies, and percentages for categorical variables were employed to assess the demographic characteristics of patients seen in the EC during the observation time and the nature of the encounter based on the algorithm. Encounters were counted as emergent, non-emergent, injury, mental health, or substance use-related if the encounter contained any percentage (>1%) of any category. Descriptive statistics were also employed to describe the distribution of gender and age, and disposition status. All analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., SAS 9.4. Cary, NC). Analyses were performed by the research team with oversight and guidance from the senior author. The ethics committee of the lead author's institution is an academic medical centre and approved this study. The director of the hospital of MBour also approved this study. All data was kept securely in a locked room and password-protected server.
Results
We included all 1268 cases from the registry. The average age of patients treated in the EC during the observation period was 32.9 years, and the majority of patients were male (n = 681, 53.7%) ( Table 2 ). The majority of patients (n = 760, 60.0%) were discharged from the EC (of which 10, 0.8% were discharged due to death in the EC). Another 97 (7.6%) were transferred to other inpatient units. Approximately 29 (2.3%) were transferred to surgery or to the academic medical centre in the country's capital, Dakar. Fig. 1 breaks the encounters into categories falling under emergent or non-emergent. Overall, there were 302 (33%) of encounters that were injury-related, and 174 (19%) were considered nonemergent. Overall, 614 (48.4%) of EC cases were considered emergent. Specifically, 303 cases (33%) were emergent but primary care treatable, 93 cases (7.3%) were emergent but avoidable, and 218 (17.2%) were neither preventable, nor avoidable.
Two different categories of unclassified data are represented in the figure. First, there is unclassified data due to missing data (n = 352, 27.8%), which means that it was not possible to categorise the encounter due to either a missing diagnosis or an inability to translate the chart. A number of cases were not classified because the diagnosis was not entered into the paper registry. The second is data that are complete and corresponds to an ICD-9 code; however, are unclassifiable under the NYU algorithm (n = 217, 17.1%). These including diagnoses of nerve lesions, infections, and a variety of other diseases.
Discussion
This study provides the first description of patients presenting for care to the EC of Mbour hospital. Our findings demonstrate the wide range of illnesses and trauma that the EC must accommodate while balancing the limited resources available in the area. Currently, limited resources make it difficult to properly accommodate, diagnose, and treat the high volume of patients the EC encounters daily. Primary care is not equally distributed or readily accessible in Senegal, and as a result, many patients present to the EC seeking care for non-acute illnesses or diseases that could be managed by routine primary care. This can be a frustrating situation because the physical space in the Mbour EC is highly limited, with patients seeking primary care often occupying a substantial number of the available beds. Emergency medicine is rapidly becoming a globalised entity, but its role in medicine is still difficult to define. Emergency medicine is often interpreted as a medical specialty dedicated to addressing solely life-threatening emergencies [18] . In practice this is often not the case, as the EC sees a large breadth of cases spanning different severities.
Overall, the high incidence of non-emergent cases interspersed with truly emergent encounters highlights the necessity of having trained staff members who are able to effectively triage and manage a diverse array of cases. There are limited numbers of personnel and physical resources to facilitate triage protocols. In Mbour, the EC was staffed solely by physicians and nurses with limited assistance of community or social workers. Nursing staff in Mbour did not have specific training pertaining to EM or triaging protocol. Community and social workers were often involved with the transportation of patients to the EC, and did not have formal training in EMS or triaging skills. This brings into question the ability of the hospital to recruit and train additional personnel who may assist in the triage and administration capabilities of the EC.
As the burden of emergency conditions increases for lowerincome countries, there is a push for better training in triage and emergency medical skills [19] . In comparison to Mbour, several other African countries are moving towards using the South African Triage Scale (SATS), which has been found to be an adaptable triage protocol in LMICs [20] . SATS does not rely on computerbased medical records, and has been found to be successful in low resource settings when users are properly trained [21] .
Past studies have demonstrated that 90% of global trauma deaths occur in LMICs [20] . The number of injuries in these countries amounts to five million deaths each year, which is equivalent to the number of deaths resulting from HIV/AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis combined [22] . Economic development is associated with an increasing number of vehicles within a community, and a concomitant increase in traffic-related injuries and morbidities [22] . Our results reflected this finding, as injury was a common EC encounter. A large number of injuries in Mbour were related to vehicle and road incidents. As many Senegalese travel by motorcycle, a variety of foot and lower extremity injuries were documented within the EC registries. It was noted that roads and transportation were not highly regulated within the region and that helmets and other protective gear were rarely worn. Furthermore, cars, carts, and other modes of transportation often had high occupancy, which could increase the risk of vehicle-related accidents. This highlights the critical role that the EC plays in addressing injury-related cases, as well as the potential space for public health intervention.
The EC algorithm category: unclassified, consisted of many complications and symptoms of chronic disease, including diabetic retinopathy, secondary hypertension, neurological symptoms of diabetes, cirrhosis, and unspecified ascites. These findings allude to the notion that Senegal is increasingly facing a double burden of both chronic and acute diseases. While diabetes and hypertension are increasingly being seen in the population, a lack of primary care physicians hinders the ability to address these chronic ill- nesses [3, 14] . Furthermore, as most health care is paid for out of pocket in Senegal, the high financial burden of chronic disease results in delayed diagnosis and lack of treatment [3] . Interestingly, no alcohol-related cases were present at the Mbour hospital. Among African countries, Senegal is characterised as having a high proportion of abstention from drinking, as well as low rates of heavy drinking among those who consume alcohol [23] . As Senegal is predominately a Muslim country, most individuals do not partake in the use of alcohol or other illicit drugs.
There were several limitations to this study. First, the EC algorithm used to categorise cases is specific to the United States and has not been validated in Senegal. We found that the emergent drug and alcohol categories were non-existent in this population. However, from a clinical perspective, what is considered ambulatory care sensitive or preventable is relevant in the both U.S. and Africa. Second, the EC registries obtained were in paper form and had some illegible and incomplete entries. Furthermore, all of the charts of patients who were seen during the period when the charts were abstracted were not found. Furthermore, although many conditions seen at this hospital may be typical of the region, it is not possible to extenuate the results of this study to be characteristic for Senegal in its entirety. Death registries are separate paper documents from EC registries and we were unable to reconcile these on a case-by-case basis with the EC encounter registries; however, registries showed that there were ten deaths during the observation period, not including those who died after transfer to another unit within the hospital or facility. The inability to classify encounters due to incomplete or missing information in registries was a significant challenge in performing this research. The reasons for missing data were discussed with the director of the Hospital of MBour EC. As the EC is understaffed, there are competing interests (e.g. managing patients in inadequate space), which have led to inconsistent paper record keeping. Paper charts and the lack of a computer also contribute to inconsistent record keeping. The missing data may indeed lead to biases in our analysis. It is possible that charts are less likely to be filled out during high volume episodes such as multiple vehicle accidents. In this case we may be underestimating the number of trauma cases. Additionally, it is possible that charting for non-emergent conditions takes a lesser priority and therefore primary care sensitive conditions that are not emergent are under estimated. Despite the missing data, we believe that this study is valuable in multiple ways: firstly, there is a paucity of data on emergency services in Senegal and other Francophone African countries; secondly, while there is a substantial amount of missing data, there is still a large volume of encounters that represent preventable or ambulatory treatable conditions which warrants attention and further research as to how to increase primary care access and health care seeking behaviours. Lastly, the large amount of missing data sheds light on the need for improved medical record documentation in EC settings including needed resources and training for improved record keeping and the implementation of electronic medical records. While low-cost electronic medical record systems are becoming increasingly available in LMICs, training and positive attitude towards high quality data and chart maintenance is a necessary first step [24] . The equipment, training and a culture of accurate reporting are necessary to maintain medical chart integrity and ultimately improve quality of EC care.
Conclusion
While emergency medicine is still a new and developing specialty in West Africa, it has become an integral component of healthcare within Senegal. As Senegal increasingly encounters the double burden of chronic and acute disease, emergency centres must be equipped to readily treat and manage both emergent and non-emergent encounters until more adequate primary care is available. Physicians and other health care personnel working within this environment should be encouraged to undergo training in both emergent and non-emergent components of care.
We recommend that dedicated needs assessment and resource evaluation studies be conducted within Mbour, Senegal, to establish guidelines for emergency care, as well as how best to utilise resources for emergent and non-emergent encounters. Adapting the EC algorithm to the nuances of Senegalese EC encounters will also allow for more accurate monitoring of the nature of EC visits and the resources needed to address them. However, addressing completeness of EC charts is necessary before adapting the algorithm. It is critical that recordkeeping become a more standardised process within the hospital to improve quality of care. Given that the hospital of Mbour may not have the resources to acquire and maintain new electronic medical record equipment, training and updated guidelines regarding use of paper documentation could help eliminate incomplete EC encounter documentation.
